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A general procedure is proposed for calculating the second vi rial coefficient of a binary mixture 
in the presence of associating or aggregating components. The function 11'(0 < II' ~ J) is introduced 
which is a quantitative measure of both association and aggregation. In this case the second 
virial coefficient is defined as Bp = V/(Il° lp) - R Tip. The proposed method has been successfully 
applied to the description of the state behaviour of methanol- n-hexane mixture at 50°C. 

Solution of many technological problems often necessitates the knowledge of state behaviour 
of gases and vapours . Modern state equations are based on microscopical approach to the 
interaction of forces between individual molecules. Using statistical mechanics, applied to the 
effect of these forces in gases, it is possible to derive relations for virial equations. The second 
virial coefficient includes interactions at most between pairs of molecules. I~"Catculating this 
quantit y by means of statistical mechanics dispersion and dipole forces are taken into account. 
In binary systems, containing both polar and non-polar components, interactions of induced 
dipoles are considered. There is a number of reviews in the Iiterature t 

- 4, dealing with the calcula
tion of state behaviour of gases and vapours. 

However, when studying systems in which association or even aggregation of 
molecules can take place, it is found that the second vi rial coefficient can be expressed 
by the relation 5

-
tO 

(1) 
whereby 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

where Yt and Y2 are molar fractions of the components 1 and 2, respectively in the 
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gaseous phase, Bll and B22 are second virial coefficients of components and 2, 
and B 12 is the cross virial coefficient. In the case of dimerization 

or 
2 B(g) T~ B2(g) 

and aggregation 
A(g) + B(g).. ) AB(g) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

both the second virial coefficients of pure components and the cross virial coefficient 
are equal to the sum of two contributions. The first of them «Bll)PhYS., (B22)Phys. or 
(B12)PbY,,) comprises deviations, caused by the presence of intermolecular forces, 
the second one «Bll)chem., (B22)chcm. or (B12)chem ) includes the formation of dimers 
or of a mixed aggregate. If we define the equilibrium constants (see6

) for Eqs (5), (6), 
(7) 

(Kp)A = P~/PA2 , (8) 

(Kp)B = pMPB2' (9) 

(Kp)An = PAPn/PAn , {lO) 
then, according to paper6 

(B1l)chem. = -RT/(Kp)A, (11) 

(B22)chem. = -RT/(Kp)n (12) 
and 

(B I2)chem. = -RT/(Kp)An' (13) 

It has been demonstrated theoreticallyl! that relations (11) -(13) are limiting 
cases that can be applied only to not too high degrees of dimerization or aggregation. 

THEORETICAL 

Let us consider a binary gaseous mixture, containing components A and B. Associa
tion and aggregation in the gaseous phase can proceed according to three types 
of reactions 

j A(g) +== A;(g) (association of A; i = 2, 3, ... a) 

j B(g) +== Big) (association ofB; i = 2,3, ... b) 

(14) 

(15) 

i A(g) + jB(g) +== A;Big) (aggregation of components Aand B; i = 1,2, ... a; 
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j = 1,2, ... b) (16) 

Eq. (14) represents a general description of association for component A, i.e. i = 2 
means dimerization, i = 3 trimerization, etc . Actually, most frequently we find only 
dimerization. However, not all associates up to associate with i = a must be present. 
So, e.g. for methanol some authors state that the vapour phase contains besides 
monomer also dimer and tetramer, but no trimer 12 - 15. Recently, also the presence 
of trimer and octamer is assumed 16 . 

TAOLE I 

Applkation of Chemical Equilibrium Principle to a Binary System with Association and Aggre
gation 

Number of mol 
Com- of components Number of mol of components after association and 

ponent before association aggregation have proceeded to equilibrium state 
and aggregation 

A2 n2,o = n?,oC;2,o /2 
A3 n3,o = n?,o!3,o/ 3 

Aa na,o = n?,oi;u.o/a 
B2 nO,2 = n8,IC;O,2 /2 

B3 nO,3 = n8,Ii;o,3 / 3 

Bb "O,b = n8,Ii;o,b/b 
AB nl,l = (ny,o + n8,1) C;I,ti2 

A2B n2,1 ~ (ny,o + n8,1) (z,ti3 

A n?,o 

B 118,1 

ni,i ~ (nY,o + nLHi,i,'(i + j) 

na,b = (n?,o + n8 ,1) C;.,b/ (a + b) 

n1 ,o = ny,o[l - iIO C;i ,O- +(if,Qjf -:-+i :-C;i,J)]=n?,OI/1A 
. ;=2 YI,O i=1 j=! I J 

[ 
j=b 1 (i=O j=b j )] 

nO,1 = n8,1 1 - I i;O,i - -0- I I -:--+ . C;i,i = n8,l1/1B j=2 YO,I i=1 j=1 I J 
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Eqs (14), (I5) and (16) can summarily be described by the equation 

i A(g) + j B(g) ~ AiBig) (i = 0, 1, . . . a; j = 0, 1, . . . b). (17) 

This equation describes association in the case, when either j = 0 and simultane
ously 2 ~ i ~ a (association of component A) or i = 0 and simultaneously 2 ~ j ~ b 
(association of component B). Aggregation takes place in all cases when 1 ~ i ~ a 
and simultaneously 1 ~ j ~ b. 

General principle of chemical equilibrium was applied to the system of Eqs (17) 
and the true thermodynamic equilibrium constant Ka was replaced by constant Kp. 
The results of this procedure are summarised in Table 1. The initial number of moles 
was denoted n~.o for component A and ng,l for component B. In Table I equilibrium 
transformation degrees, ~i.j' are introduced for each respective association or aggrega
tion equilibrium. The transformation degrees were chosen so that it holds 

j;.a j = b 

o ~ L L~i ,j ~ 1 (~o , o = ~I , O = ~o •. j == 0), (18) 
;=0 j=O 

has no physical meaning 

wherein every ~i,j has posItive sign. These equilibrium transformation degrees 
can be calculated from the corresponding values of equilibrium constants (Kp)i,j 

~ [0 JI-i =~ J'I,OP , 

lCPA cP 
(19) 

(i = 2,3, ... a) 

(K) . = PO,j = ~ P = ( o, j YO,IP [ J
I -j - [ 0 J1- j 

pO,) pL nL (n~,o + ng ,l) cP j cp~ cP , 
(20) 

(j = 2, 3, ... b) 

(21) 

(i = 1, 2, ... a; j = 1, 2, ... b) . 

Functions CPA' CPB and cP represent an abbreviated form of expressing the coefficient 
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of equilibrium number of moles of components A and B and of the total number 
of moles of all components; they also are included in Table J. 

The usual procedure is to process the experimental values, obtained by means 
of some apparatus, by correlating them in the form of second virial coefficient 
equation 

(22) 

where nO is the number of moles of the gas under study or of gaseous mixture. All 
the other quantities have their usual meaning. In the case of association and aggrega
tion in a binary gaseous mixture Eq. (22) has to be replaced by 

(23) 

Eq. (23) comprises the change of number of moles with respect to association and 
aggregation which is not negligible (nO in Eq. (23) is constant,contrary to its meaning 
in Eq. (22)). In relations (19)-(21) ideal behaviour of the gaseous mixture is assumed. 
Function CfJ depends on total pressure p, on the initial composition of the gaseous 
mixture y~ . o = n?o/(n?o + ng. t ), (i.e on the initial mol fraction of component 1 
before association and aggregation) as well as on the values of all association and 
aggregation constants. 

The condition that relation (23) could be applied for processing the measured 
values of behaviour of state is to know the values of association nad aggregation 
constants in advance. These, however, are usually not available. Nevertheless, Eq. (23) 
can be used for the above mentioned procedure. For this purpose it has~fo- be trans
formed into linear regression form for Iln o and Bp and the function 

m=n {[ 1 (V ) ] RT}2 I - ---'!'.. -8 --
m= t nO CfJm P Pm 

(24) 

is minimized. At the same time the validity of Eqs (19)-(21) for association and 
aggregation equilibrium constants is required. Practical calculations result in solving 
a rather complicated system of non-linear equations. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Volume Compression Apparatus for Measuring the Behaviour of State 

A compression chamber(Fig. 1) was designed for the-measurement of the behaviour of state, consis
ting of a glass burette, the so-called piezometer P. The piezometer is composed of five glass spheres 
having the ~olumes 53-42.54'91,53'41,55,16 and 53·20 ml calibrated by means of mercury within 
the accuracy of ± 0'OO5 mt. Besides, the measuring part consists of a volume capacity V, a freezing 
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trap CT and a differential manometer with a check value U. A molybdenum tip is sealed into the 
manometer to make possible to adjust repeatedly constant volume of the apparatus. Both piezo
meter P and manometer U are equipped with small mercury reservoirs Rl and R2 with glass 
frittes and controlling device. This allows rough and fine regula tion of pressure in points PI and 
Pl , so that the mercury level can be adjusted exactly to the gauge mark in the piezometer and 
precisely 0·1 mm under the molybdenum tip in the differential manometer. The whole device 
is placed in a thermostat, maintained at constant temperature within ± 0·02°C. Thermostated 
parts of the apparatus are drawn in Fig. 1 inside the dashed rectangle. Difrerential manometer U 
is joined through a cock K to a large mercury manometer M and to a 7-1 glass reservoir R. Both 
the manometer and the reservoir are kept at room temperature. The pressure of gas or vapour 
under study is the sum of pressure readings of both manometers . The levels in the manometer 
were read off using precise kathetometer with the accuracy of ± 0 '01 mm. The measured data 
on both manometers were corrected for gas or gaseous mixture pressure. The reproducibility 
of pressure measurements was ±0'02 Torr. 

The described apparatus is a modification of that used by Knoebel and Edmister23 for in
vestigations of behaviour of state. The difference is in the way of sampling, volume calibration 
and gas or gaseous mixture pressure measurement. 

Measuring of the Dead Volume Vo of the Apparatus 

First of all we had to determine the dead volume Vo of the apparatus, i.e. the volume between 
the highest gauge mark of the piezometer and the mercury level in manometer U. Calibration was 
carried out so that the apparatus was filled with air passing through a dried molecular sieve of the 
type 4A and then closed with mercury by means of differential manometer U and thermostated 
to 50°C. Afterwards the pressures were measured during compression from volume Vo + VI + 
+ V2 + V3 + V4 -+- Vs gradually to Vo, totalling 6 experimental values. For the described 
procedure it can ~e written 

j :::= j 

L Vi = nVj , (50' C;Pj) j = 0,1, .. . 5, (25) 
1=0 

where Vo is the volume of the dead part of the apparatus, VI' V2 • • , Vs are the volumes of the 
piezometer spheres, n is the unknown number of moles of air closed in the apparatus, and Vj 
is molar volume of air at 50°C and at pressure Pj' Molar volume of air was calculated using 
equation of state for dry air! 7 in the form 

z = ~ = 1 - 1·66. 1O- 7p Torr (50'C). 
RT 

(26) 

Eq. (26) affords 6 binding conditions for two constants: Vo and n. Their values were found 
by minimization, after four calibration measurements: (Vo)j = 218·201 ml, (Volz = 218·208 ml, 
(Voh = 218·201 ml, and (VO)4 = 218·195 ml, i .e. average value Vo = 218·20 ml. 

Measuring of the Behaviour of State of Pure Substances 

Behaviour of state of four samples of methanol and three n-hexane samples at 50' C was investi
gated. Methanol was a preparation of purity better than 99'99% (after drying on a 4A type 
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molecular sieve) and n-hexane was of purity better than 99·95%. Methanol (Lachema) was 
purified by double rectification on a 40-plate bubble cap column. n-Hexane was prepared by 
reaction of propyl bromide with sodium. The reaction product was rectified and the fraction 
of 99·95% purity was used for measuremenst. 

TABLE II 

f1 - V- T Data for Methanol at 50°C 

V,ml 

488·32 201 ·13 
435·12 225·19 
379·95 257·11\ 
326·54 297·68 
271·62 354·64 

FIG. I 

Schematic Drawing of Volume Compression 
Apparatus for Measuring the Behaviour 
of State of Gases and Vapours 

Description see Experimental. 

198·69 
222·55 
254·07 
294·26 
350·74 

[1, Torr 

187·88 
210-48 
240·37 
278-43 
332· 35 

FIG. 2 

187·94 
210·57 
240·43 
278·53 
332·43 

Dependence of Second Virial Coefficient 
of Binary Gaseous Mixture Methanol
n-Hexane on Composition at 50°C 

1 Without association, 1- 2- 4 associa
tion of the type monomer-dimer-tetramer, 
1-3- 8 association of the type monomer
trimer-octamer. 
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Both pure components, methanol and n-hexane were dried on an evacuated molecular sieve 
of the type 4A. Then a set of samples was prepared by condensing the dried and degassed 
liquids into thin-walled capillaries. Each capillary was cooled by liquid nitrogen and sealed 
cautiously. Then the capillaries were put one by one into the tube with the crushing device. The 
whole apparatus was exhausted to high vacuum (10- 5 _. JO - 6 Torr), including the crushing 
device (in Fig. I this tube is not drawn; it is connected with the compression apparatus in 
point A, together with the vacuum station). After disconnecting the apparatus from the 
vacuum station the capillary was crushed by means of magnetic crusher. The sample was let to 
condense into the freezing trap which was cooled by liquid nitrogen . After about 15 min the 
apparatus was closed by means of differential manometer U, thermostating to 50°C was 
switched on and then 6 subsequent values of pressure were measured during gradual compres
sion of va pours, by letting mercury into the piezometer and adjusting its level to the corres
ponding scale marks. Sometimes only 5 values could be measured, as with the last com
pression (to volume Vo) the saturated vapour tension was exceeded at the given conditions. 
The found values are summarized in Tables II and III. 

Measuring of the Behaviour of State of Gaseous Mixture 

A similar procedure was maintained as in the case of pure components. The only difference was 
in sampling: two weighed capillaries were crushed simultaneously, one of them containing metha
nol and the other one n-hexane. The inaccuracy of sampling was found to be - 2 mg at maximum 
(i .e. the amount of sample, condensed into the compression part was at most by 2 mg less than 
that initially weighed). The measured values for 5 studied mixtures are presented in Table IV. 

RESULTS 

Data from Tables II -JV were processed on computers NE 803B and E 503 in three 
different ways. First the classical treatment was carried out assuming the absence 
of any associate. The calculation was performed by minimizing the equation obtained 
by substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (22), using the orthogonalization 18 procedure 
programmed in Algol. This computation procedure was applied in all cases of corre
lations in order to eliminate bad conditioning of the system matrix. The points, 
attained in this way, formed a curve denoted 1 in Fig. 2 (monomer) which complies 
with Eq. (1). Table V presents the found constants of Eq. (1). 

Further the assumption was made that methanol forms dimers and tetramers 
in the vapour phase, as it was confirmed in several papers 12 - 1 5. If we denote methanol 
component A and n-hexane component B, we can write for this particular case 
of association 

<fJA = 1 - ~2,0 - (4,0, 

<fJs = 1, 

<fJ = 1 - y~ , o (1~2,0 + i~4,0)' 

(K) = ~ [y?Op]-1 
P 2,0 2<fJl <fJ ' 
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(31) 

The following procedure was chosen for practical solution: First the values of association constants 
(Kp)2,O and (Kp )4,O at 50"C were estimated according to literature data 1 5 . For this estimate all 
necessary values of function f{J were calculated and the minimization of function (24) was per
formed for four measurements of the behaviour of state of methanol simultaneously. Then the 
computation algorithm performed automatically the approximation of the values of (Kplz.o 
and (Kp )4,O' till the accuracy of the constants was assured by four valid numerals and simultane
ously the condition of minimum of function (24) as well as of the validity of relations (30) and 
(31) was satisfied . Association constants obtained in this way were used to calculate the cross 
vi rial coefficient from the values of state behavi our of mixtures, by minimizing Eq. (1). The points 
obtained were plotted into a curve, denoted in Fig. 2 1- 2- 4 (monomer - dimer - tetramer) 
which conforms with Eq. (1) . Constants of Eq. (I) obtained for this case of association are 
summarized in Table V. 

A similar procedure was employed for solving the case of association to trimer 
and octamer. On the basis of their recent results, Tucker and coworkers 16 report 
that methanol associates in the vapour phase to form trimer and octamer. For this 

FIG. 3 

Dependence of Second Vi rial Coefficient of 
Methanol on Temperature 

1 Knoebel and Edminster23 ( ± 30 011 
0101-1); l' values from the paper of Knoe
bel24 recalculated using the computer pro
gram for expansion series according to 
Eq. (1); 2 Lambert and coworkerss (± 50 01' 

0101- 1); 3 Kretschmer and Wiebe13 (± 5 
to ± 100 ml 0101- 1). Full point was measured 
in the present work (±45 011 mol-I) . 

350 

FIG. 4 

Dependence of Second Virial Coefficient 
of n-Hexane on Temperature 

o McGlashan and Potter25 (±20 ml 
0101-1); e Bottomley and Reeves26 (±3 011 

mol-I); Oiil Lambert and coworkerss (±50 ml 
mol-I) . • This paper (±25 011 mol-I), 
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case of association it holds (A = methanol) 

(Pa = 1, 

(K) = fu [y?Op] -Z 
p 3.0 3cp~ cp , 

1531 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

Practical solution was performed using the same computation procedure as in the 
preceding case. Again constants (Kp)3.0 and (Kp)s.o were estimated from the literature 
data 16. The values obtained were used to plot a curve, denoted in Fig. 2 1 - 3 - 8 
(monomer-trimer-octamer), conforming with Eq. (1). Constants of this relation, 
together with association constants, are presented in Table V. 

For the apparatus used in the present work it is possible to estimate the maximum 
error of the second virial coefficient oBp • The value of this error is defined by 

I 
aBp ~ 0 I + -O-UYl.O 

aYl.O 
(37) 

and is usually greater; as in practical cases a partial compensation of individual 
contributions in Eq. (37) can occur. 

For solving Eq. (23) as to Bp we can write 

(38) 

From Eq. (38) expressions for all partial derivatives can be obtained and then such 
measured data can be introduced which result in maximum numerical values of these 
derivatives, 

(39) 

(40) 
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(41) 

(42) 

vB vB vcp V ;=a -t- = -p -0- = ()2 L (1 - 1/i) ¢i,O' 
oYJ,O ocp OYl,O n cp ;=2 

(43) 

= 2'1,103 ml mol- 1 (1-2-4), (43a) 

= 9'1 , 102 ml mol- 1 (1-3-8), (43b) 

It still remains to evaluate o(nocp) and oy~ , o. Let us assume that the error o(nocp) 
is caused only by adsorption on the apparatus walls. If we employ the data for metha-

TABLE III 

p - V - T Data for n-Hexane at 50°C 

TABLE IV 

488·32 
435'12 
379·95 
326·54 
271·62 
218·20 

V,ml 

151·05 
169·19 
193'49 
224·80 
269·03 
333·04 

p, Torr 

162'43 
182·13 
208·24 
241 ·67 
289·34 
357·96 

J62·35 
181·92 
207 ·93 
241·20 
288·97 
357·50 

p - V - T Data for Methanol-n-Hexane Mixture at 50°C 

V,ml p, Torr 

488·32 180·07 243·64 298·67 223·05 186'26 
435·12 201'84 272-98 334'56 249·97 208·72 
379·95 230'73 311·08 382·10 285·68 238'49 
326·54 267·82 362'14 443-03 331 ·47 276·56 
271·62 320·66 431'58 529·77 396'62 330·63 
218·20 396·88 536·44 653 ·79 490'18 407'18 
1'0 
· A 0·113 0·361 0·508 0·670 0·912 
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nol adsorption on "Phoenix" glass at 52°e (see 19
) that were measured by means 

of a modified McLeod manometer20, we obtain values ranging between 5,2.10- 10 

(at 195 Torr) and 9'7.10- 10 (at 348 Torr) mol of adsorbed methanol on 1 cmz 

TABLE V 

Survey of Results of Three Ways of Treatment 
1 Without association, 1- 2- 4 association of the type monomer-dimer-tctramer, [ - 3 -· 

association of the type monomer-trimer-octa mer 

Type of association 

Association constants 

B II . ml mol- 1 

B zz . ml mol-I 
BIz , ml mol- 1 

Standard deviation 
Bp. ml mol- 1 

- 2226 
- J 574 

433 

± 46 

J -- 2 -- 4 

(Kp)z.o = 7·43 . 
Torr- 1 

(Kp)4.0 = 1·77 . 
Torr- 3 

944 
- 1564 

798 

± 24 

10 - 5 

10 - 10 

1- 3- 8 

(Kp)3.0 = 1'18.10- 7 

Torr - 2 

(Kp)s.o = 5'73.10 - 22 

Torr- 7 

257 
- 1569 

756 

± 25 

---------------------------_ .. _--------

TABLE VI 

Survey of the Measured and Calculated Values of Second Virial Coefficient (ml mol-I) for 
Methanol and n-Hexane at 50°C 

Equation according Suitable (Bp) 

to for methanol n-Hexane 

Berthelot's reduced equationS orientation - 532 - 1361 

McGlashan and PotterZI aliphatic 
hydrocarbons - 1512 

Pitzer and Curl22 non-polar 
substances -1447 

Kreglewski4 real gases --1534 -1573 

This paper (measured 
for monomer) - 2226 ± 46 - 1 574 ± 46 
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of the glass surface. The volume compression apparatus described in the present 
paper had the surface about 550 cm2, so that the error o(nocp), caused by adsorption 
on glass, was 550 (9'7 - 5'2) .10- 10, i.e. 2'5.10- 7 mol at maximum, under the 
assumption that the glass used ("Sial") has the same adsorption as the "Phoenix" 
glass. 

In calculating the error Y?o we can write 

(44a) 

= ~ (1 - )'°1.0) on?o 1 yO ono 
nO - -;;0 1.0 0.1' (44b) 

where nO = n?o + ng. l . Introducing for n?o = -0'002/32'05 = -6'25.10- 5
, and 

for ng. 1 = -0'002/86'17 = -2'3.10- 5 (maximum uncertainty -2 mg in sampling 
the components into the apparatus) and for nO = 4,6.10- 3 mol (i.e. the most 
unfavourable case when Y?o = 0'911) we obtain oy?o = 3'3.10- 3

• 

Total maximum error oBp is thus equal 

oBp = 1-416 x 0·021 + 1895 x 0'021 + 1292 x 0'0051 + 1-4'2 x 107 x 2·5 x 10- 7 1 

+ 12'1 X 103 x 3·3 x 10- 3 1 = 45'1 ml mol-I. 

The greatest error is caused by inaccuracy in pressure measurement (174mtmol- 1) 

and by adsorption on the glass of the apparatus (10'5 ml mol-I). Adsorption of 
n-hexane on glass is much less as compared with methanol and therefore it need 
not be taken into account when calculating 0(110 cp). 

DISCUSSION 

In Table VI and Figs 3 and 4 the values of second virial coefficients of both 
components are compared with the values that can be calculated according to 
equations taken from the literature. For hexane the agreement is excellent. The 
value of the second virial coefficient of methanol was found to deviate conside
rably in the case of classical treatment in which association is neglected. If, ho
wever, we use Eq. (2) and take (Bll)phYS. equal - 532 ml mol -1 (according to 
Table VI, a value obtained from Berthelot's reduced equation) and using the 
value of (Bll) chern. calculated by substituting the value of {Kp)A = l/{Kpho into 
Eq. (11), we obtain for the second virial coefficient of methanol at 50°C the value 
-2029 ml mol-I. 
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For solving the minimum of function (24) or for minimizing Eq. (25) a standard 
computation procedure was employed 18 which solves the general minimization 
problem for a linear regression form by means of orthogonalization process. This 
particular method has to be used, as in general minimization problems show ill
conditioned system matrices. When processing the measured values of the behaviour 
of state it is no more possible to calculate virial coefficients with sufficient accuracy 
unless calculation procedures are used suppressing the ill-conditionality 27. Also 
the Householder transformation 28 

- 30 can be used instead of orthogonalization 
in numerical processing of the linear regression form. 

For example, when calculating the dead volume of the apparatus, Yo, by minimizing 
Eq. (25) the following volumes were found for four dry air calibration measurements: 
218'201, 218'208, 218'201 and 218·195 ml. If this problem is solved for the same 
measured values of pressure by means of the least squares method, without applying 
the orthogonalization procedure the volumes obtained are 218'148, 218'226, 218·189 
and 218'239, when the numerical treatment was carried out on a NE 803 B computer 
with the accuracy of numerical representation corresponding to 8 valid decades. 

We can sum up that the description of the behaviour of state of methanol-hexane 
mixture at 500 e requires two additional association constants, either for dimerization 
and tetramerization or for trimerization and octamerization , respectively. From the 
measurement of p - V - Tbehaviour it cannot be decided which kind of association 
is taking place, however, it is possible to state that the models 1-2 - 4 and 1-3 - 8 are, 
as to the accuracy, practically equally suitable. Their final numerical values are 
summarized in Table V. From the work of Dunken and Winde15 only the value 
of (Kp)2.0 = 2·2 . 10- 5 Torr- 1 at 500 e can be obtained by extrapolation for 500 e 
(from IR absorption of methanol vapours at 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40oe, whereby 
(Kp)4.0 was not considered by the authors in quantitative treatment). Extrapolation 
of the values of association constants reported by Tucker and coworkers 16 (from 
the measurement of p- V- T behaviour at 15,25 and 35°C) affords the following 
values for 50oe: (Kph.o = 1-12.10- 7 Torr- 2 and (Kp)s,o = 2'5.10- 22 Torr- 7

• 

The proposed solution for calculating the behaviour of state in the presence of asso
ciating components in a binary mixture constitutes a quite general procedure. Func
tion cp is a quantitative measure of association. In the case studied the degree of asso
ciation lay between 0'2% to 4'3% (i.e . function cp varied in the interval 0·998 to 0'957). 
It is not difficult to extend this problem anrlogously to a system of more than two 
components. 
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